
Community Council Sept 13, 2021
7am in the Forum
In the fo
Members present: Cheryl Benson, Ruth Seedall, Nicole Oksness, Cindy Faslev, Rachel
Merkley, Raquel Bushman, Shannon Walker, Rhonda Wright, Jim Crosbie, Max Jones, Shane
Jones, Alexis Clegg, Dave Swenson, Teri Rhodes
Members absent: Monica Edelmayer, Heather Taylor, Darren Perked, Christi Carroll

Welcome-

Review committee members
General introductions

Election of Officers
Chair- Rhonda Wright
Nominated- Ruth Seedall
Seconded- Shannon Walker
Unanimous vote
Vice Chair-  Shannon Walker
Nominated- Rhonda Wright
Seconded- Nicole Oksness
Unanimous vote
Secretary- Ruth Seedall
Nominated- Rhonda Wright
Seconded- Raquel Bushman
Unanimous vote

Review meeting dates
Council to meet 2nd Monday 7am in conference room.
Motion to Approve- Nicole Oksness
Seconded- Shannon Walker
Passed Unanimously

Review member responsibilities
Involve parents, oversee trust land spending, use data to create spending plan, safety
issues, council with administration,

Training Oct 6 6pm
This training will be via zoom and a link will be sent

Review Land Trust Plan
Two biggest factors that influence success: The teacher and collaboration on curriculum.
There are alot of program/technology needs but a focus on the teachers and their needs
brings success.



Dave shared the school vision/plan: everyone is a leader, build culture of the school,
leading and learning with a vision, student success.

Land Trust Plan written in Spring 2021.  We don't have last year’s full data yet but
numbers are trending down with Covid.

Most of money is going to reduce class sizes

Amendment to the plan
We carried 24% ($55,195.77) over (10% allowed)
Proposal to use carry over:

$15,000 for textbooks in core classes, AP, SPED, and ELL
$12,500 for two part time SPED aids
$6,000 for Turnitin software
$21,695 for summer teacher PLC

Motion to Accept: Cheryl Benson
Second: Shannon Walker
Passed unanimously

Review COVID procedures
Letters are sent out after exposure, parents get to decide on course of action. We have
more cases this year than last year.  If we get to 2% (30 students) we will do Test to
Stay: all are tested, those who are negative can come back to school. Last year we hit
1% with 200 out for quarantine.

Other
Cheryl Benson brought up lights in parking lot turn off early and students are still hanging
out, potential issues with the dark parking lot.  Dave will get the schedule adjusted.

Next Month
October is Anti-violence month.  CAPSA will be coming to our next meeting to present.


